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Rischi	sanitari	correlati	alle	risorse	idrica	
nell’ambiente	e	alle	sue	diverse	destinazioni	d’uso	
	
ü Cooperazione	a	supporto	OMS,	ONU		
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ü Coordinamento	controlli	sulle	acque	ASL	(criteri,	
metodi,	analisi	di	rischio,	comunicazione)	
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Tuttavia,	l'acqua	viene	spesso	trascurata	nelle	raccomandazioni	nazionali	e	
internazionali	per	l'assunzione	di	sostanze	nutritive	

Acqua:	principale	componente	dell'organismo	
• ca.	60%	del	peso	di	un	unomo	adulto	
• ca.	50	-	55%	del	peso	di	una	donna	adulta	
•  fino	al	75%	nei	neonati	e	bambini	

l'acqua	totale	presente	nel	corpo	assicura	idratazione	del	
compartimento	intracellulare	ed	extracellulare		
l'equilibrio	tra	input	e	output	di	acqua	sono	sotto	
controllo	omeostatico	tramite	meccanismi	che	
modificano	prevalentemente	i	percorsi	escretori	e	
secondariamente	stimolano	l'assunzione	(sete)	

EFSA	Journal	2010;	8(3):1459	



	

neonati	
• 1-6	esi	100-190	mL/kg	per	day	
• 6-12	mesi	800-1000	mL/day	
• 6-12	mesi	1100-1200	mL/day		

	bambine/i	
• 1300	mL/day	2-3	anni	di	età	
• 1600	mL/day	4-8	anni	di	età	
• 2100	mL/day	9-13	anni	di	età	
• 1900	mL/day	9-13	anni	di	età	

Adolescenti	da	14	anni	in	su,	adulti	e	anziani		
• 2.0	L/day	femmine	
• 2.5	L/day	maschi	
• Donne	in	stato	di	gravidanza	plus	300	mL/day	
• Donne	in	allattamento	plus	700	mL/day		

ü  acqua	consumata	da	fonti	diverse:	acqua	potabile,	acque	minerali	naturali,	acqua	di	sorgente,	bevande	e	contenuto	di	umidità	
di	alimenti,	bevande	di	ogni	tipo	e	dall'umidità	alimentare	

ü  considerata	temperatura	ambientale	moderata	e	livelli	moderati	di	attività	fisica	

EFSA	Journal	2010;	8(3):1459	









nutrient profile, with a lower prevalence of individuals
showing inadequate intakes of micronutrients in com-
parison to other patterns such as the Western pattern(14).

Plant-origin foods are situated at the base of the
pyramid. They provide key nutrients, fibre and protective
substances that contribute to general well-being, satiety
and the maintenance of a balanced diet, and thus should
be consumed in high proportions and frequency. This
MD core, based on plant-origin foods, is responsible for
the prevention of many chronic diseases and for weight
control(4,15).

The graphic representation follows the previous pat-
tern: at the base, food items that should sustain the diet
and provide the highest energy intake, and at the upper
levels, foods to be eaten in moderate amounts such as
those of animal origin and/or rich in sugars and fats that
should be eaten in moderation and some of them left for
special occasions. Meals have an essential role in the
MD(16), and thus the importance of the meal and its
composition is emphasized in the new representation. A
balanced composition of the main meals should include
fruits, vegetables and cereals, complemented in a lower
contribution to daily energy intake with other plant foods,
dairy products and protein sources.

The pyramid establishes dietary daily, weekly and
occasional guidelines in order to follow a healthy and
balanced diet.

Every day

> Main meals should contain three basic elements, which
can also be found throughout the day:
– Cereals: one or two servings per meal in the form of

bread, pasta, rice, couscous and others. Preferably
whole grain, since processing normally removes fibre
and some valuable nutrients (Mg, Fe, vitamins, etc.)(17).

– Vegetables: two or more servings per meal. In order
to ensure vitamin and mineral daily intakes, at least
one of the servings should be consumed raw (one
meal/d)(18).

– Fruit: one or two servings per meal, as the most
frequently chosen dessert. The concept of ‘variety in
colours and textures’ is highlighted, in the case of
fruit and vegetables, in order to ensure a wide variety
of antioxidants and protective compounds(19).

> A daily intake of 1?5–2 l of water (equivalent to six to
eight glasses) should be guaranteed. Proper hydration is
essential to maintaining the corporal water equilibrium,

Mediterranean diet pyramid: a lifestyle for today
guidelines for adult population

Serving size based on frugality
and local habits

Wine in moderation
and respecting social beliefs
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Olive oil
Bread/pasta/rice/couscous/

Other cereals 1–2 s
(preferably whole grain)

Herbs/spices/garlic/onions
(less added salt)

Variety of flavours

Water and herbal
infusions

Biodiversity and seasonality
Traditional, local

and eco-friendly products
Culinary activities

Eggs 2–4 s
Legumes ≥ 2 s

Red meet < 2 s
Processed meat ≤ 1 sPotatoes ≤ 3 s

Regular physical activity
Adequate rest
Conviviality

2010 edition s = Serving

White meat 2 s
Fish/seafood ≥ 2 s

Dairy 2 s
(preferably low fat)

Olives/nuts/seeds 1–2 s

Fruits 1–2 │vegetables ≥ 2 s
Variety of colour/textures
(cooked/raw)
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Fig. 2 (colour online) Mediterranean diet pyramid: a lifestyle for today
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Minerali	



	L’apporto	tramite	l’acqua	può	
essere	rilevante	



In	Italia	l’acqua	potabile	non	è	la	principale	fonte	di	elementi	
essenziali	per	l’uomo,	intervenendo	per	una	quota	stimata	tra	1%	e	il	
20%	del	fabbisogno	totale,	a	seconda	degli	elementi.		

	Ma	!!	
gli	elementi	presenti	in	acqua	come	ioni	liberi	risultano	di	norma	più	
prontamente	assimilabili	dall’organismo	umano	rispetto	alle	forme	legate	in	
molecole	complesse,	tipiche	negli	alimenti.		
il	contributo	dell’acqua	nel	veicolare	sali	minerali	essenziali	per	l’organismo	
umano	può	diventare	importante,	o	addirittura	essenziale,	in	diverse	
circostanze:	
condizioni	climatiche	associate	ad	elevate	escrezioni	di	liquidi	o	particolari	regimi	
dietetici	o	condizioni	fisiologiche	dell’individuo	-	carenze	di	uno	o	più	elementi	-	anche	
un	apporto	relativamente	ridotto	associato	all’ingestione	di	acqua	potabile	può	
svolgere	un	rilevante	ruolo	protettivo	
esigenze	di	acqua	e	minerali	essenziali	durante	l’infanzia	notevolmente	più	elevate	
rispetto	ai	fabbisogni	dell’adulto	
stati	fisiologici	particolari,	come	stress,	sudorazioni	eccessive	o	patologie	specifiche	
con	perdite	di	fluidi	−	ad	esempio	a	seguito	di	vomito	e	diarrea	persistenti	–	o	regimi	
dietetici	particolari	(ad	esempio	limitato	consumo	di	carni	e	derivati	del	latte)	
espongono	a	deficit	di	sali	minerali	e/o	disidratazione	e	richiedono	un	pronto	e	
completo	recupero	dell’equilibrio	idrico	e	salino	
	

Acque e sali minerali 



Relationship beetween water hardness and cardivascular diseases CVDs in different areas of UK 

University of East Anglia and Drinking Water Inspectorate. Review of evidence for relationship between 
incidence of cardiovascular disease an  water hardness. Final report for contract DWI/70/2/176, 2005 

Durezza dell’acqua destinata al consumo umano in mg/l in 
diversi distretti della Gran Bretagna  

Distribuzione geografica della mortalità maschile (a) e femminile (b) per CVDs  



ü  per condizioni di sicurezza delle acque destinate al consumo umano si intende non 
solo l’assenza di sostanze e microrganismi nocivi 

ü  anche la presenza di determinate quantità di minerali naturali ed elementi essenziali, 
tenendo conto del fatto che il consumo a lungo termine di acque demineralizzate o 
con quantità molto esigue di elementi essenziali quali il calcio e il magnesio può 
essere pregiudizievole per la salute umana 

ü  una determinata quantità di tali minerali è altresì fondamentale per far sì che le acque 
destinate al consumo umano non siano aggressive o corrosive e per migliorarne il 
sapore	

DIRETTIVA (UE) 2020/2184 DEL PARLAMENTO EUROPEO E DEL CONSIGLIO 
del 16 dicembre 2020 

 
concernente la qualità delle acque destinate al consumo umano 

(rifusione) 



The 2030 Agenda 



Acqua	salubre	e	pulita	

Acqua	accessibile	
dove	necessario	

Acqua	accessibile	
quanto	
necessario	

Acqua		accessibile	quando	
necessario	

Sicurezza	
del	servizio		
idro-potabile	



Da Olocene a Antropocene 

Rockström et al (2009a). 

ambiente	stabile	della	Terra	degli	ultimi	10.000	anni	è		ora	fondamentalmente	mutato	e	caratterizzato	
da	effetti	dell’azione	umana	(olocene	è	antropocene)	

Indicators of the 
Anthropocene in recent 
lake sediments differ 
markedly from Holocene 
signatures 

Colin N. Waters et al. Science 2016;351:aad2622 

SL Lewis & MA Maslin Nature 519, 171-180 (2015) doi:10.1038/
nature14258 



Planetary Health 
 
Put simply, planetary health is the health of human civilisation and the 
state of the natural systems on which it depends	

Comment

www.thelancet.com   Vol 386   November 14, 2015 1921

“We have lived our lives by the assumption that what was 
good for us would be good for the world. We have been 
wrong. We must change our lives so that it will be possible 
to live by the contrary assumption, what is good for the 
world will be good for us. And that requires that we make 
the eff ort to know the world and learn what is good for it.”

Wendell Berry, From The Long-Legged House (1969)

What is planetary health? In the fi nal report of The 
Rockefeller Foundation–Lancet Commission on Planetary 
Health, we defi ne it this way: “the achievement of the 
highest attainable standard of health, wellbeing, and 
equity worldwide through judicious attention to the 
human systems—political, economic, and social—that 
shape the future of humanity and the Earth’s natural 
systems that defi ne the safe environmental limits within 
which humanity can fl ourish. Put simply, planetary 
health is the health of human civilisation and the state of 
the natural systems on which it depends”.1

Why might the idea of planetary health be useful? 
There are two dimensions that planetary health seeks to 
bring to human health. First, it situates human health 
within human systems. The threats that our species faces 
are not abstract physical risks, such as disease, climate 
change, ocean acidifi cation, or chemical pollution. The 
risks we face lie within ourselves and the societies we 
have created. When we consider climate change, the 
main metric of danger is greenhouse gas emissions. 
But that measure should also include the capacity of 
human systems to monitor the threat, understand 
its importance, and act on that knowledge. Second, 
planetary health concerns the natural systems within 
which our species exists—for example, the health and 
diversity of the biosphere. Human beings live within 
a safe operating space of planetary existence. If the 
boundaries of that space are breached, the conditions 
for our survival will be diminished. Currently, natural 
systems are being degraded to an extent unprecedented 
in history, with known and as yet unknown and 
unquantifi ed eff ects on human health. For example, 
although evidence for causality between environmental 
change through deforestation and Ebola virus disease 
outbreaks is inconclusive, loss of forest land has 
brought people and wildlife into closer contact—with 
the inherent risks of zoonotic disease. There is surely an 
intergenerational responsibility to do no further harm 

Planetary health: a new science for exceptional action
Published Online
July 16, 2015
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/
S0140-6736(15)61038-8
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and to create the systems to allow future generations to 
thrive and prosper—mentally, physically, and materially.

We have previously tried to set out the minimum 
conditions for planetary health.2–4 As Stephen Boyden 
wrote in his book, The Biology of Civilisation, “While the 
main threats to humankind today are the consequence 
of the human aptitude for culture, our only hope for 
overcoming them lies in this aptitude”.5 Human cultures 
contain both the threat and opportunity for human 
fl ourishing. Civilisations come and civilisations go, 
typically over 300–500 year cycles.6 One should not be 
surprised by this time-bound civilisational history. Our 
museums are replete with artifacts from once great and 
dominant human cultures. Why should our civilisation 
be any diff erent from the Assyrians, Mesopotamians, 
or Mayans? But, as Karl Butzer notes in his survey of the 
science of civilisations, “Much of the current alarmist 
literature that claims to draw from historical experience 
is poorly focused, simplistic, and unhelpful...Undue 
attention to stressors risks underestimating the intricate 
interplay of environmental, political, and sociocultural 
resilience in limiting the damages of collapse or in 
facilitating reconstruction”. Butzer prefers to focus instead 
on the importance of “leaders, elites, and ideology”. In 
other words, governance and stewardship. Here is where 
human history meets current human predicaments.

What is abundantly clear today is that the dangers facing 
our species will demand “urgent collective action at both 
local and global levels”.7 Cooperation will be indispensable 
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Human and planetary health: towards a common language 
With less than 5 months until the Conference of the 
Parties to the UN Framework Convention on Climate 
Change is held in Paris, France, the world has a unique 
but fast-closing window of opportunity. It is vital 
that the global community recognises that human 
and planetary health are two sides of the one climate 
coin, and that together they present a critical road for 
comitigation. But as we enter the second half of 2015—
a year that will bring a new global development agenda 
with the Sustainable Development Goals, a World EXPO 
on Feeding the Planet, Energy for Life, and a defi ning 
juncture for climate action—it is the intersections of 
sustainability and health and their eff ect on climate 
mitigation that must be recognised, prioritised, 
and leveraged. Refl ecting the strong stewardship of 
The Lancet and others, planetary health is increasingly 
understood as a global health issue. Translating this 
understanding into action is now key, as outlined 
in the report of The Rockefeller Foundation–Lancet 
Commission on Planetary Health.1 Finding a common 
language for this translation is a crucial step.

When the 2013 Global Burden of Disease Study 
ranked the top causes of global disability and deaths, 
it was no surprise to many of us that diet-related, 
non-communicable diseases (NCDs) topped the list.2  

Simultaneously, as the world looks to curb and reduce 
climate emissions and protect major freshwater, 
land, and ocean resources, our food systems are now 
responsible for an estimated 32% of global emissions—
more than from all land, sea, and air transport 
combined.3 Agriculture is also the world’s single largest 
consumer of freshwater, undermining the resilience 
of land-based ecosystems, which function as critical 
carbon sinks and habitats for biodiversity, and the 
largest source of nitrogen and phosphorus loading, 
causing eutrophication of freshwater and marine 
systems and emissions of nitrous oxide, a greenhouse 
gas.4 If we can get it right on food, we will have come a 
long way to getting it right for people and the planet. 

Moreover, timelines are tight because humanity has 
now entered the Anthropocene. Science can say with 
disturbing certainty that our modern world constitutes 
a global force of change at the planetary scale; that 
humanity can disrupt the Earth’s natural systems 
and therefore the Earth’s life support processes.5–7 To 

safeguard our planet, and enable a prosperous future 
for humanity, we must keep global warming below 
2°C, which means zero carbon emissions by 2050 or 
soon thereafter.8 To achieve such dramatic change 
will require a global transformation, so we must look 
to new opportunities that reach across traditional 
communities. Our food system is pivotal for us to 
succeed and represents important shared ground. The 
collective question we must now answer, for human 
health, wealth, and for a safe climate future on a stable 
and resilient planet, is how can we feed 9–10 billion 
healthy people within planetary boundaries?

Healthier diets have the potential to reduce not only 
rates of NCDs and undernutrition, but also our climate 
emissions.2,3,9,10 For much of the planet, this would 
involve reducing intakes of ultra-processed foods, red 
meat, saturated fats from animals, and unsustainable 
oils such as palm oil, and instead increasing 
consumption of plant-based diets. Reducing red meat 
consumption in many high-income countries alone, 
for example, could reduce the carbon intensiveness 
of diets, lead to a decrease in certain cancers and heart 
disease, and have profound eff ects throughout the 
food system—including water and land savings through 
a reduction in ecosystem and climate degrading 
monocultures of grain and other animal feedstocks.9,10

From common risks to common opportunities, a 
more united global agenda must align planetary and 
human health targets, and their translation. We should 
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The landmark report of The Rockefeller Foundation–
Lancet Commission on Planetary Health 1 is a clear and 
compelling articulation of the inextricable link between 
human health and environmental change. The report 
explores an array of complex, interlinked elements 
of concern, from environmental tipping points to 
the impacts of invasive species and the importance 
of protected areas. The United Nations Development 
Programme (UNDP) recognises planetary health as 
critical to achieving sustainable development across 
the economic, social, and environmental spheres—this 
ethos underpins our Strategic Plan for 2014–17.2 

The Commission’s report comes at an important 
time. It is released just before the UN General Assembly 
is due to adopt the post-2015 development agenda 
and Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). This is just 
one of four major global processes this year. Disaster 
risk reduction, fi nancing for development, and climate 
change are also being tackled at major summits. 

Agreements in all these areas should encourage UN 
entities to “strengthen their collaborative mechanisms 
to ensure optimum coherence in tackling the threats 
to planetary health”, as The Rockefeller Foundation–
Lancet Commission on Planetary Health notes.1 Indeed, 
decision making and accountability at international and 
national levels would be enhanced by following through 
on the recommendations of the Commission.

Implementing the Commission’s comprehensive 
action framework to safeguard planetary and 
human health requires strengthening resilience 
and governance capacity. This objective is refl ected 
in the proposed SDGs. Individual, community, and 
institutional strengths must be built on to prevent, 
mitigate the impacts of, and learn from shocks 
of any type—internal or external, natural or man-
made, economic, health-related, political, or social. 
Strengthened resilience to such challenges needs 
improved governance capacities for implementing 

Governance for planetary health and sustainable development

and a parallel need for connected thinking in health 
education nowadays.

Leopold’s “The Land Ethic” consolidated the modern 
conservation movement. At present, the global health 
movement is broad but ill defi ned, inspired by a sense 
of urgent purpose (staving off  ill health around the 
world), but without the single, deeply internalised, 
central guiding principle that, according to Leopold, 
impels sustained societal commitment. Following 
Leopold, we advocate for a global health ethic that 
not only galvanises the world’s eff orts, but also does 
so by inspiring “an internal change in our intellectual 
emphasis, loyalties, aff ections, and convictions”.

Despite its profundity, “The Land Ethic” remains 
principally a literary achievement; the philosophical 
aspiration at its core has not, as Leopold hoped, 
transformed society. Near the end of his essay, Leopold 
presciently writes, “Perhaps the most serious obstacle 
impeding the evolution of a land ethic is the fact that 
our educational and economic system is headed away 
from, rather than toward, an intense consciousness of 
land.” We admit that, in the present, resource-limited, 
hypereconomised world, our plea for a new ethical norm 
to guide global health might seem quixotic. Even so, 

each and every one of us, individually and through our 
relationships, will experience an intense consciousness 
of health—whether we live in a city in Africa or the 
woods of Wisconsin. Perhaps this shared reality might 
yet inspire the development of a global health ethic that 
all of society eventually embraces.
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The Rockefeller Foundation–Lancet Commission on 
planetary health

Safeguarding human health in the Anthropocene epoch: 
report of The Rockefeller Foundation–Lancet Commission on 
planetary health
Sarah Whitmee, Andy Haines, Chris Beyrer, Frederick Boltz, Anthony G Capon, Braulio Ferreira de Souza Dias, Alex Ezeh, Howard Frumkin, 
Peng Gong, Peter Head, Richard Horton, Georgina M Mace, Robert Marten, Samuel S Myers, Sania Nishtar, Steven A Osofsky, 
Subhrendu K Pattanayak, Montira J Pongsiri, Cristina Romanelli, Agnes Soucat, Jeanette Vega, Derek Yach

Executive summary
Far-reaching changes to the structure and function of the 
Earth’s natural systems represent a growing threat to 
human health. And yet, global health has mainly improved 
as these changes have gathered pace. What is the 
explanation? As a Commission, we are deeply concerned 
that the explanation is straightforward and sobering: we 
have been mortgaging the health of future generations to 
realise economic and development gains in the present. By 
unsustainably exploiting nature’s resources, human 
civilisation has fl ourished but now risks substantial health 
eff ects from the degradation of nature’s life support 
systems in the future. Health eff ects from changes to 
the environment including climatic change, ocean 
acidifi cation, land degradation, water scarcity, over-
exploitation of fi sheries, and biodiversity loss pose serious 
challenges to the global health gains of the past several 
decades and are likely to become increasingly dominant 
during the second half of this century and beyond. These 
striking trends are driven by highly inequitable, ineffi  cient, 
and unsustainable patterns of resource consumption and 
technological development, together with population 
growth.

We identify three categories of challenges that have to be 
addressed to maintain and enhance human health in the 
face of increasingly harmful environmental trends. Firstly, 
conceptual and empathy failures (imagination challenges), 
such as an over-reliance on gross domestic product as a 
measure of human progress, the failure to account for 
future health and environmental harms over present day 
gains, and the disproportionate eff ect of those harms on 
the poor and those in developing nations. Secondly, 
knowledge failures (research and information challenges), 
such as failure to address social and environmental drivers 
of ill health, a historical scarcity of transdisciplinary 

research and funding, together with an unwillingness or 
inability to deal with uncertainty within decision making 
frameworks. Thirdly, implementation failures (governance 
challenges), such as how governments and institutions 
delay recognition and responses to threats, especially 
when faced with uncertainties, pooled common resources, 
and time lags between action and eff ect.

Although better evidence is needed to underpin 
appropriate policies than is available at present, this 
should not be used as an excuse for inaction. Substantial 
potential exists to link action to reduce environmental 
damage with improved health outcomes for nations at 
all levels of economic development. This Commission 
identifi es opportunities for action by six key con-
stituencies: health professionals, research funders and 
the academic community, the UN and Bretton Woods 
bodies, governments, investors and corporate reporting 
bodies, and civil society organisations.

Depreciation of natural capital and nature’s subsidy 
should be accounted for so that economy and nature are 
not falsely separated. Policies should balance social 
progress, environmental sustainability, and the economy. 
To support a world population of 9–10 billion people or 
more, resilient food and agricultural systems are needed 
to address both undernutrition and overnutrition, reduce 
waste, diversify diets, and minimise environmental 
damage. Meeting the need for modern family planning 
can improve health in the short term—eg, from reduced 
maternal mortality and reduced pressures on the 
environment and on infrastructure.

Planetary health off ers an unprecedented opportunity 
for advocacy of global and national reforms of taxes and 
subsidies for many sectors of the economy, including 
energy, agriculture, water, fi sheries, and health. Regional 
trade treaties should act to further incorporate the 
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Low elevation coastal zones occupy 2% of the world’s 
land area but contain 13% of its urban population.112 The 
coastal location of many cities predisposes them to fl ooding 
and, in some areas, exposure to extreme events.113 Exposure 
to dangerously high temperatures in urban centres is also 
increasing because of global climate change and the urban 
heat island eff ect,114 and is exacerbated by urban sprawl.115 
The urban transition provides an unparalleled opportunity 
to improve population health, increase resilience to 
environmental change (eg, the 100 Resilient Cities—
Pioneered by The Rockefeller Foundation116), and reduce 
the environmental impacts of cities through improved 
urban planning, design, housing, development, and 
management.117

Key health eff ects of environmental change
The unfi nished agenda of environmental health
The 2006 study,32 published by WHO on the burden of 
disease from direct environmental causes, identifi ed the 
largest disease burdens related to environmental exposures 
as including diarrhoeal disease, undernutrition, acute 
respiratory infections (particularly from household air 
pollution), malaria, and some categories of unintentional 
injuries. The total number of healthy life years lost per 
person from environmental exposures was 15 times higher 
in developing countries than in developed countries. The 
public health impacts of these environmental exposures 
are important in their own right and populations exposed 
to some of these risks might have increased susceptibility 
to the eff ects of global environmental change on health. 
The 2006 WHO assessment32 did not include the eff ects of 
global environmental change, which are the focus of this 
Commission report.

Exposure and vulnerability increase the risk of negative 
health eff ects due to global environmental change
The risks to human beings from global environmental 
change arise from the interaction between specifi c hazards, 
exposure, and vulnerability; fi gure 8 shows an example of 
this interplay in risk due to climate change.118 Vulnerability 
is related to sensitivity, one or more factors that increase the 
likelihood that individuals will have negative health eff ects 
due to environmental change. The level of exposure of 
individuals or populations is related to the likelihood that 
they will experience hazards resulting from environmental 
change from living in a particular place. For example, 
those living at high latitudes might experience greater 
magnitudes of change of temperature than those living at 
lower latitudes, whereas those in the tropics are at more 
risk from droughts and fl oods.113

Important factors that make people more sensitive to 
environmental change include undernutrition, age (both 
the very young and old are often at increased risk), and 
the presence of a pre-existing disease burden. Elderly 
people are particularly susceptible to thermal stress and 
are disproportionately at risk of death in heatwaves. An 
ageing world population means that the number of 
people potentially at risk from heatwaves is growing 
rapidly in many countries.55,113 Children are particularly 
susceptible to the eff ects of toxic chemicals because of 
their disproportionately large exposure, the sensitivity of 
their developmental processes to dis ruption, and because 
they are less able to detoxify and excrete many 
environmental chemicals compared with adults.119

Interactions between existing health burdens and 
environmental change might negatively aff ect the present 
rates of progress in many diseases in a population. For 
example, the number of new HIV infections per 100 adults 
(aged 15 to 49 years) reduced by 44% between 2001 and 
2012, but an estimated 2·3 million people of all ages still 
became newly infected in 2012.66 Many people living with 
HIV/AIDS might also be susceptible to inadequate 
nutrition due to environmental change (panel 4) and to 
other infections. During symptomatic HIV, and sub-
sequently during AIDS, energy requirements increase by 
about 20–30% to maintain adult bodyweight,127 therefore 
without a secure supply of food, bodyweight can quickly 
decrease. Food insecurity (which can be exacerbated by 
environmental change) can also negatively aff ect the ability 
of patients with HIV to adhere to antiretroviral therapy, a 
primary determinant of HIV clinical outcome.128

Poverty increases risk from environmental change 
through both increased sensitivity and exposure. Despite 
progress, 1·2 billion people still live on less than 
US$1·25 per day.66 Those living in poverty are at increased 
likelihood of living in hazardous locations prone to 
fl ooding or landslides, or close to waste sites, with 
inadequate housing and inadequate access to health care, 
clean water, sanitation, and other essential services. 
People living in poverty are also more likely to be living 
with an existing infectious disease burden and are more 

Figure 8: Example schematic of how hazard, exposure, and vulnerability interact to determine risk from 
environmental change
Risk of climate-related impacts results from the interaction of climate-related hazards (including hazardous events 
and trends) with the vulnerability and exposure of human and natural systems. Changes in both the climate 
system (left) and socioeconomic processes, including adaptation and mitigation (right), are drivers of hazards, 
exposure, and vulnerability. Reproduced from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, Working Group II, 
Summary for Policy Makers,118 by permission of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change.
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ü aspettativa	di	vita:	passata	da	47	anni	del	periodo	1950-55	a	69	anni,	nel	periodo	2005-2010)	mortalità	
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ü  riduzione	del	tasso	di	povertà	nonostante	l’ingente	crescita	demografica	
ü  sviluppo	dei	sistemi	sanitari	e	educativi	
ü applicazione	di	diritti	umani	universali	
ü  sviluppo	tecnologico	e	nelle	comunicazioni	



 



 

Our water cycle diagrams give a false sense
of water security
10 June 2019

  
 

  

Consequences of human interference in the water cycle.
Credit: University of Birmingham

Pictures of the earth's water cycle used in
education and research throughout the world are in
urgent need of updating to show the effects of
human interference, according to new analysis by
an international team of hydrology experts. 

Leaving humans out of the picture, the researchers
argue, contributes to a basic lack of awareness of
how humans relate to water on Earth—and a false
sense of security about future availability of this
essential and scarce resource.

The team has drawn up a new set of diagrams to
promote better understanding of how our water
cycle works in the 21st century. These new
diagrams show human interference in nearly all
parts of the cycle.

The study, published in Nature Geoscience, with
an additional comment in Nature, was carried out
by a large team of experts from Brigham Young
University and Michigan State University in the US
and the University of Birmingham in the UK, along
with partners in the US, France, Canada,
Switzerland and Sweden.

It showed that, in a sample of more than 450 water
cycle diagrams in textbooks, scientific literature

and online, 85 per cent showed no human
interaction at all with the water cycle, and only 2 per
cent of the images made any attempt to connect
the cycle with climate change or water pollution.

  
 

  

Water cycle diagram showing human water
appropriation. Credit: University of Birmingham

In addition, nearly all the examples studied
depicted verdant landscapes, with mild climates
and abundant freshwater—usually with only a single
river basin.

The researchers argue there is an urgent need to
challenge this misrepresentation and promote a
more accurate and sophisticated understanding of
the cycle and how it works in the 21st century. This
is crucial if society is to be able to achieve global
solutions to the world's water crisis.

"The water cycle diagram is a central icon of hydro
science, but misrepresenting the ways in which
humans have influenced this cycle diminishes our
awareness of the looming global water crisis," says
Professor David Hannah, UNESCO Chair in Water
Sciences at the University of Birmingham.

"By leaving out climate change, human
consumption, and changes in land use we are, in
effect, creating large gaps in understanding and
perception among the public and also among some
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Planetary	health		(salute	planetaria)	
si	estende	alla	salute	della	civiltà	umana	e	allo	stato	dei	
sistemi	naturali	da	cui	dipende	

Ricerca	e	conoscenza	
ü  fenomeni	globali	

ü  relazioni	tra	i	sistemi	naturali	e	la	salute,	compreso	il	
potenziale	di	cambiamenti	destabilizzanti	nei	sistemi	

ecologici	cruciali	
ü  riconoscimento	dei	benefici	per	la	salute	derivanti	dalla	
conservazione	e	riabilitazione	dei	sistemi	naturali	e	dalla	

mitigazione	di	emissioni	dannose	dalle	attività	umane	

Salute:	
convenzionalmente	riferita	a	individui,	comunità	e	popolazioni	
o,	occasionalmente,	alle	nazioni	
non	tiene	conto	se	si	ottengono	guadagni	di	salute	a	costo	di	
erodere	i	sistemi	naturali	alla	base	della	Terra	che	forniscono	
servizi	essenziali	(ad	esempio	cibo,	acqua,	protezione)	da	cui	la	
civiltà	umana	dipende	
l'impatto	ambientale	delle	popolazioni	dovrebbe	quindi	essere	
rappresentato	nelle	valutazioni	del	progresso	della	salute	e	del	
benessere	umano	

stato	di	completo	benessere	fisico,	mentale	e	sociale		
non	semplicemente	l'assenza	di	malattia	o	infermità	
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For example, if R0
wj  equals 1·1 in 

the absence of interventions (red 

line), any of the following three 

interventions would be effective: 

(1) not admitting 9% of potential 

inmates to the jail; (2) releasing 

20% of inmates after an average 

of 11 days in jail; or (3) releasing all 

inmates after an average of 39 days 

in jail. If R0
wj equals 1·5 in the absence 

of interventions (blue line), more 

extreme interventions would be 

necessary to prevent an outbreak 

occurring—for example, (1) not 

admitting 33% of potential inmates to 

the jail; (2) releasing 60% of inmates 

after an average of 8 days in jail; or 

(3) releasing all inmates after an 

average of 16 days in jail.

The actual value of R0
wj  in any jail 

is currently unknown. However, the 

basic reproduction number, R0, for 

COVID-19 epidemics in the general 

population is high (eg, 3·38).4 If R0
wj is 

that high, releasing low-risk offenders 

early and admitting fewer inmates will 

mitigate (to some degree) outbreaks 

occurring in jails—ie, reduce the 

number of infections and deaths. 

However, it is unlikely that it would be 

possible to prevent major outbreaks 

occurring.
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Calling for a COVID-19 

One Health Research 

Coalition

Emerging from its ancestral bat host 

in December, 2019,1 possibly at a 

wildlife trading market in Wuhan, 

China,2 severe acute respiratory syn-

drome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) 

had by mid-April, 2020, spread 

globally, infecting more than 

2 million individuals and causing at 

least 130 000 deaths. Travel restrictions 

were imposed, borders sealed, schools 

and businesses closed, and more than 

half of humanity locked down, all to 

reduce the spread of this virus.

Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) 

is not just a global pandemic caused by 

the zoonotic SARS-CoV-2 but represents 

a critical pivot point in modern times, 

joining only a few episodes in recorded 

history. The unique features of this 

world-changing event are its suspected 

origin at the human–environment–

animal interface and its rapid explosion 

as a result of unprecedented levels of 

human interconnectivity, mobility, and 

global trade.3 COVID-19 epitomises 

why One Health, which recognises 

the fundamental interconnectedness 

of humans, animals, and their shared 

environment, is key to ensuring the 

healthy and sustainable future of the 

planet.
There is important global consensus 

on many issues around health and the 

sustainability of our socioeconomy 

and ecosystems. For example, global 

health challenges, such as emerging 

and re-emerging infectious diseases, 

antimicrobial resistance, and non-

communicable diseases, are further 

fuelled by global trends related to 

climate change, growing populations, 

consumerism, poverty, conflict, and 

migration.4 However, a great deal still 

remains unclear or unknown. The world 

cannot afford to proceed without some 

foresight because missteps can lead to 

disaster. Neither can the world afford to 

be rigid in the charted path. Flexibility 

will be required as knowledge advances. 

Research anchored in the recognition 

that the health of our planet hinges 

on symbiotic relationships between 

humans, animals, and the environment 

that we share and in the understanding 

that we are interconnected by default 

must gather evidence for a framework 

within which to interpret and apply this 

evidence towards preventing further 

global catastrophes.

The Chairs of the Lancet One Health 

Commission, together with colleagues, 

call for the establishment of an inclusive 

and transparent COVID-19 One Health 

Research Coalition to strengthen 

linkages with the evolving climate 

change and planetary health research 

community. This multidisciplinary 

and multilateral coalition would 

galvanise the research community and 

research funders towards designing, 

undertaking, coordinating, and syn-

thesising research at the human–

environment–animal interface for the 

creation of a healthy and sustainable 

reconnected future for our planet.
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The COVID-19 One Health 

Research Coalition is in the interim 

being hosted by the Oslo-based 

Secretariat of the Lancet One 

Health Commission. Inquiries 

regarding the coalition may be 

sent to secretariat@

covid19onehealth.org

For WHO’s COVID-19 Data 

Explorer see https://covid19.

who.int/explorer
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Acqua minerale naturale e acqua di 
sorgente storicamente riconosciute per  
proprietà mediche e organolettiche 

   

Natural mineral and spring water 
An important part of Europe’s 
cultural heritage

The ancient Romans 
recognised the benefits of 
drinking and bathing in natural 
waters 

Nowadays,  
natural mineral and   
spring water is the 
consumers’  
first choice of  
non-alcoholic 
beverage

With the recognised 
therapeutic benefits

of natural mineral waters and  
the success of thermal resorts,  

people visited thermal towns to  
take the medicinal waters

Bottling and commercialisation  
first began in Europe in the mid-16th century,  
with natural mineral water coming from Belgium, France, 
Italy and Germany 

Natural mineral waters  
were first sold in pharmacies  

in the 17th century as medicinal waters

The first water source 
protection measures  
were introduced in the  
17th century
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Natural mineral water 
You know what you drink

S.A.Loremipsum 18 Rue Henri Mignet B45860 Buda

Buda
Source Astrid

NATURAL MINERAL WATER

Trade description/ 
place of the spring Name of the spring

Sales description  
‘Natural Mineral Water’

Buda is not an existing brand. The label has  
been created for the purpose of this brochure.

Bottling location

Specific stable 
composition

Mineral Composition (mg/l)
Calcium (Ca2+):  175,0 
Magnesium (Mg2+):  51,8
Sodium (Na+):  33,4
Silica (SiO2):  7,0
Potassium (K+):  2,1

Dry residue: 
230,0 

Stadtarchiv Aachen

Eugen Appel, Rosbach v.d.H.
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History

«Acque minerali naturali» e «Acque di 

sorgente» beni di mercato 



0	

0,2	

0,4	

0,6	

0,8	

1	

1,2	

1,4	

1,6	

Acqua	di	
rubinetto	

Acqua	
minerale	
naturale	

Latte	 Benzina	

Costi	dell’acqua	*	

*	Media	di	prezzi	al	consumo	stimata	sul	mercato	di	Roma	–	giu	2019	

		

€	 >>	300	



The	health	sector	will	play	
leadership	and	
coordination	roles,	
working	together	with	
other	sectors	with	
relevance	to	health,	
environment	and	climate	
change	to	improve	lives	

Key	sectors	fully	integrate	health	into	their	decision-
making	process	and	maximize	societal	welfare	

The Vision on Health, Environment and Climate 
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Agricoltura	

Industria	
automobilistica		

vendita	al	
dettaglio,	

autolavaggio	

Aviazione,	
aerospaziale	
e	difesa	

Utilizzo	e	
smaltimento	
delle	batterie	

Nautica	e	
industria	
forniture	
marittime	

Industria	della	
cromatura	/	
metallo	

Lavanderie	
commerciali	
e	tintorie	

Industria	di	
costruzioni	

Elettricità,	
telecomunicazioni		

tecnologie	
dell'informazione	

Vendita	e	
servizi	

antincendio	

Produzione	di	
prodotti	per	
l'edilizia	

Produzione	
di	prodotti	
chimici,	

fertilizzanti	e	
pesticidi	

Produzione	di	
alimenti,	
imballaggi	
alimentari		

Produzione	di	
prodotti	sanitari	

Produzione	di	
elettrodomestici	

Produzione	di	
prodotti	per	la	
cura	della	
persona	

Produzione	di	
tessuti,	pelle,	
tappezzeria,	
tappeti,	

abbigliamento,	
scarpe,	

attrezzatura	per	
attività	all'aperto	

Produzione	di	
attrezzature	
di	sicurezza	

Produzione	
di	vernici,	
lucidi,	

rivestimenti	
e	adesivi	

Produzione	di	
carta	o	pasta	
di	legno	

Stampa,	
packaging	e	
merchandising	

Recupero	
degli	oli	usati	

Produzione	di	
saponi	e	
detergenti	

Energia	
solare	

Produttori	e	
fornitori	di	
articoli	
sportivi	e	
impianti	
sportivi	

Trattamento	
e	

smaltimento	
dei	rifiuti	

Stoccaggio	
dei	rifiuti	-	
rifiuti	

pericolosi,	
solidi,	liquidi,	

clinici	

Trattamento	
delle	acque	

reflue	

Alcune attività associabili a 
contaminazione da composti 
perfluoroalchilici (PFAS)	

Schiume	
antincendio	







Composto Acronimo Formula N° Atomi 
carbonio 

Peso 
molecolare 

N° CAS 

Acido perfluorobutanoico PFBA C4HF7O2 4 214 375-22-4 

Acido perfluoropentanoico PFPeA C5HF9O2 5 264 2706-90-3 

Acido perfluoroesanoico PFHxA C6HF11O2 6 314 307-24-4 

Acido perfluoroeptanoico PFHpA C7HF13O2 7 364 375-85-9 

Acido perfluoroottanoico PFOA C8HF15O2 8 414 335-67-1 

Acido perfluorononaonico PFNA C9HF17O2 9 464 375-91-1 

Acido perfluorodecanoico PFDA C10HF19O2 10 514 335-76-2 

Acido perfluoroundecanoico PFUnDA C11HF21O2 11 564 2058-94-8 

Acido perfluorododecanoico PFDoDA C12HF23O2 12 614 307-55-1 

Acido perfluorobutansolfonico PFBS C4HF9O3S 4 300 375-73-5 

Acido perfluoroesansolfonico PFHxS C6HF13O3S 6 400 355-46-4 

Acido perfluoroottansolfonico PFOS C8HF17O3S 8 500 1763-23-1 

Formula strutturale di PFOA e PFOS 
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•  PFAS: vP, vB e T (molto persistenti, molto bioaccumulabili e tossici). 
•  Potenziale di bioaccumulo: è funzione del livello di esposizione e difficilmente può essere ricondotto  

ad un singolo valore di BAF (bioaccumulation factor) / non correlato alla ripartizione nella frazione  
lipidica tissutale e nel tessuto adiposo, ma a rapido assorbimento orale. Legame rilevante alle  
proteine nel plasma e nel fegato, assenza di reazione di biotrasformazione. 

•  Eliminazione lenta con riassorbimento a livello renale. 

Produzione 

Uso 

Scarico/Emissione 

Ambiente 
Volatilizzazione, uso diretto,  
dilavamento, ecc. 

Esposizione  
occupazionale 

    Esposizione via acqua,     
suolo, aria 

Emissioni dirette in acqua e suolo,  
volatilizzazione in depuratori, uso di fanghi  
in agricoltura, volatilizzazione in pieno  
campo, ecc. Esposizione  

occupazionale 

Uomo 
Esposizione occupazionale e  
dei consumatori 

Alcune vie di esposizione ai PFAS e loro potenziali precursori nell’ambiente e negli  
esseri umani durante il ciclo di vita dei prodotti contenenti PFAS 





MICROPLASTICS: AN OVERVIEW 

WORLD	PLASTIC	DEMAND	2015		
BY	TYPE	

World	Plastics	Material	demand	2015	by	types,	PlasticsEurope	Market	Research	Group	(PEMRG)	/	Consulting	Marketing	&	Industrieberatung	GmbH	https://committee.iso.org/files/live/sites/tc61/files/
The%20Plastic%20Industry%20Berlin%20Aug%202016%20-%20Copy.pdf	

	

WORLD	PLASTIC	PRODUCTION		
1950-2015	

WORLD	PLASTIC	DEMAND	2015		
BY	COUNTRY	

env/health		
”attention”	



www.iss.it/ambiente-e-salute 

MICROPLASTICS: CLASSIFICATION 
Microplastics	can	be	defined	as	“variegated	set	of	polymers	of	different	sizes,	types,	shapes	and	colors	

(Thompson,	2015)”;	microplastics	have	also	different	origin	

	
SHAPES	

	

	
TYPES	

	

	
SIZE	

	

	
COLORS	

	
ORIGINS	
	

macroplastics,	mesoplastics,	
microplastics,	small	

microplastics,	nanoplastics	

PE,	PVC,	HDPE,	LDPE,	PS,	
PA,	PVP,	CA	(…)	

spheroids,	irregular	
particles,	fibers	and	films.	

translucent,	white,	black,	
green,	blue	(…)	

primary	microplastics,	
secondary	microplastics	

The	2019/2020	ECHA	Proposal	of	Restriction	helped	to	harmonize	microplastic	classification	in	term	of	size,	types	and	shapes	as	a	
common	definition	for	microplastics	lacked	for	years,	due	to	their	extreme	heterogeneity	no	uniformity	in	criteria	for	their	classification	

PRIMARY	DESCRIPTORS	 SECONDARY	
DESCRIPTORS	

ECHA	Annex	V	Restriction	Proposal	According	to	art.69(1)	of	the	REACH	Regulation	(20/3/2019)	
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98,00 99,00 100,00 

Parametri Indicatori 

Parametri Chimici  

Parametri Microbiologici 

Pesticidi 
Europa (2011-2013) 

Italia (2011-2016*) 

% di dati di monitoraggio conformi 







Emissione di  
inquinanti chimici  

da fonti di  
pressione diverse/  

storiche 

anno 0 

TEMPO 

Perchè I PSA? 

Scenario dei controlli sul prodotto  
finito (acqua in distribuzione) 

4 

Anno 10 

Migrazione degli inquinanti chimici 
in acque da destinare a consumo umano 

Misure di gestione  
del rischio per  

MITIGARE 
l’esposizione 

Rilevamento degli  
inquinanti nelle acque in  
seguito a programmi di  

monitoraggio 

Anno 40 

Consumo di  
acqua  

contaminata 
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Industria alimentare Trattamenti domestici Chioschi dell’acqua Caraffe filtranti 



Risultato non confome / sospetto 

   Risultato conforme     

Comunicazione al gestore: richiesta  
informazioni/istruttoria, azioni  

correttive 

Informazione ad  
Autorità  

competenti e  
sindaco 

Valutazione e gestione  
del rischio 

Campionamento ed analisi 

Risultato non conforme 

Azioni correttive del  
gestore comunicate ed  

adeguate 

Informazione ad Autorità  
competenti e sindaco 

Possibili sanzioni (ripetute  
non conformità chiara  

evidenza de gestore ecc.) 

Azioni correttive del  
gestore comunicate ed  

adeguate 

Azioni correttive del  
gestore non comunicate  

e non adeguate 

Ulteriori azioni correttive 

Campionamento ed analisi 

Risultato conforme Risultato non conforme 

Informazione ad Autorità  
competenti e sindaco 

Valutazione e gestione  
del rischio 

Ulteriori indagini 
Ulteriori azioni correttive,       
misure di limitazioni d’uso 

(es Deroghe) 

Comunicazione alla Autorità Sanitaria 

Informazioni al  
sindaco/cittadinanza, autorità 

competenti, eventuali  
raccomandazioni/limitazioni d’uso 

Possibili sanzioni (ripetute  
non conformità chiara  

evidenza de gestore ecc.) 

Sanzioni 

Azioni correttive del  
gestore non comunicate 

/non adeguate 

Informazione ad Autorità  
competenti e sindaco 

Sanzioni 



ü  Gestore idro-potabile 
ü  Sicurezza prodotti, oggetti,  

materiali, impianti 
ü  Controlli sanitari 
ü  Criteri e norme di  

prevenzione 
ü  … 

ü  Utilizzatori del suolo e  
delle risorse idriche 

ü  REACH 
ü  Controlli ambientali 
ü  Piani di tutela, aree di  

salvaguardia 
ü  … 

Acquifero Captazione-Trattamento-Distribuzione Punto d’uso (rubinetto) 
ü  Sicurezza prodotti,  

oggetti, materiali,  
impianti, reti 

ü  Operatori sulle reti,  
comportamenti  
individuali 

ü  Controlli sanitari 
ü  Comunicazione sui rischi 
ü  … 



Produzione	massiva,	diffusione	e		
impiego	ubiquitario			

Sintesi	organica	complessa	
elevatissima	resistenza/
persistenza		
duttilità	di	lavorazione	e	impiego	
	

Norme	di	gestione	di	residui	e	
fine	ciclo	

Inesistenti	/	scarse	/	tardive	/	inefficaci	
	
	

.	

Molteplicità	di	molecole,		
continuo	rilascio	di	brevetti	

Rischi emergenti? 

Sorveglianza,	controllo	
Esposizione	umana,		
impatto	sulla	salute	

ACQUA	-	destino	ambientale	



A	Chronological	Perspective	on	the	Water	Research	

resistenza agli antimicrobici 
PFAS 
… 



-1956	series	of	expert	consultations	
culminating	in	a	meeting	in	1956	in	Geneva		

1958:	International	Standards	for	Drinking-
Water	published		

1958,	1963,	1971:	revisions	of	International	
Standards	for	Drinking-Water		

1984:	1	ed.	WHO	Guidelines	for	Drinking-
Water	Quality	(GDWQ)	superseeded	the	

International	Standards		

Basis	for	the	development	of	national	
standards	(organoleptic	threshold,	

health-based	values)	

1994:	Change	in	criteria	to	ensure	
water	safety:	water	safety	plans	

Demand for the document is 
among the highest and most 
sustained of all WHO 
publications	



La trasformazione richiede con urgenza un'azione di  
transizione che ponga al centro i determinanti a monte 
della salute, dell'ambiente e dei cambiamenti climatici, in un  
approccio integrato in tutti i settori 

Il settore sanitario dovrà svolgere ruoli di leadership e  
coordinamento, collaborando con tutti gli altri settori rilevanti  
per la salute, l'ambiente e il cambiamento climatico per  
migliorare la vita delle popolazioni 

Prevenzione 
ambiente-acqua-salute 



Article 7 
Risk-based 
approach 

Article 8 
Risk assessment and risk management of 

the catchment areas for abstraction points 
of water intended for human consumption 
 
 

Article 10 
Risk assessment of 

domestic distribution 
systems 

DIRECTIVE (EU) 2020/2184 OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE COUNCIL 
of 16 December 2020 

on the quality of water intended for human consumption 

Article 13 
Monitoring 

Article 9 
Risk assessment and risk 

management of the supply 
system 
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Approccio basato sul rischio (artt. 7 – 10) 

valutazione dei associati  
al corpo idrico utilizzato  
per la captazione delle  
acque da destinare al  

consumo umano 

obbligo per i gestori idrici  
di elaborare e  

implementare la  
valutazione e gestione dei  
rischi prioritari sull’intero  

sistema idro-potabile 

valutazione da parte dello  
Stato membro dei possibili  
rischi derivanti dai sistemi  
di distribuzione domestica  
(rete interna agli edifici) 



Piani di sicurezza  
igienico-sanitaria:  
prevenzione globale  
della filiera di  
depurazione e del riuso 

Piani di sicurezza 
dell’acqua:  

prevenzione globale  
della filiera idro-potabile 



Quali sono I rischi e  
dove sono? 

In che modo possono  
essere tenuti sotto  

controllo? 

Come ci assicuriamo  
che siano sempre  

sotto controllo? 

Quanto sono  
importanti? 

Piani di  
Sicurezza  
dell’Acqua  

(ciclo) 
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5% 6% 7% 
7%  15% 

42% 
 
 
220 esperti formati: team leader e formatori team leader 

ALCUNI ATTORI 



Cultura della Prevenzione 



La	nuova	Drinking	Water	Directive	e	le	aspettative	

valori	di	
parametro	
della	qualità	
dell’acqua	

scarso	ricorso	
ad	un	
approccio	
basato	sul	
rischio	

disparità	
esistenti	tra	i	
sistemi	di	
omologazione	
dei	materiali	
in	contatto	
con	le	acque	
destinate	al	
consumo	
umano		

mancanza	di	
precisione	
delle	
disposizioni	
sulle	
informazioni	
da	fornire	ai	
consumatori	

accesso	
all’acqua	
destinata	al	
consumo	
umano	-	
obiettivo	6	
degli	SDG	
ONU		2030	per	
lo	sviluppo.		

Revision
e	di	para

metri	

e	valori	
dopo	>	2

0	anni	
Approcc

io	di	ver
ifica	al	

punto	d
’uso	

insuffici
ente	

Scarso	r
iscontro

	delle	

aspettat
ive	&	sfi

ducia	 Mancanza
	di	regol

e	

armonizzate
	

4-5%	di	
popolaz

ione	

non	alla
cciata	a	

reti	

sicure	

iniziativa	dei	cittadini	europei	relativa	al	diritto	all’acqua	(«iniziativa	
Right2Water»)		

consultazione	pubblica	a	livello	di	Unione	da	parte	della	CE	
valutazione	sull’adeguatezza	e	l’efficacia	della	regolamentazione	(REFIT)	in	
merito	alla	direttiva	98/83/CE	



La Commissione adotta atti di esecuzione per stabilire e aggiornare un elenco di controllo riguardante 
sostanze o composti che destano preoccupazioni per la salute presso l’opinione pubblica o la comunità 
scientifica ad esempio i prodotti farmaceutici, i composti interferenti endocrini e le microplastiche. 

Sostanze e composti quando è probabile che siano presenti nelle acque destinate al consumo umano e 
potrebbero presentare un potenziale rischio per la salute umana (ricerche scientifiche dell’OMS)

Primo elenco di controllo è redatto entro il 12 gennaio 2022. 

Valore indicativo per ciascuna sostanza o composto e, se necessario, un possibile metodo di analisi che non 
comporti costi eccessivi. 

Stati membri introducono obblighi di monitoraggio nei pertinenti punti della catena di approvvigionamento per 
le acque destinate al consumo umano. 

Se vengono rilevate tali sostanze o composti inclusi nell’elenco di controllo in concentrazioni superiori ai 
valori indicativi stabiliti nell’elenco di controllo:
-  misure di prevenzione, misure di attenuazione o procedere a un adeguato monitoraggio nei bacini 

idrografici 
-  monitoraggio di tali sostanze o composti da parte dei gestori (art. 8)
-  verificare che il trattamento sia adeguato per raggiungere il valore indicativo o, se necessario, di 

ottimizzare il trattamento

Elenco di controllo  (watch list) 	



2O	
		

http://www.igienistionline.it/docs/2016/44cartadivieste.pdf	
https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/
10665/76145/9789241548106_eng.pdf;jsessionid=91793D58F2B9
37AE01FBC66AA8A9645D?sequence=1	



		
Classe	

di	priorità	 

		
Esempi	

(non	esaustivi)	
	 

Criteri	di	Valutazione	e	gestione	del	rischio	da	applicare	
per	i	sistemi	di	distribuzione	interni 
 

Azioni	con	carattere	di	obbligo 
 

Azioni	a	carattere	di	
raccomandazione 
 

		
		
		
		
		

		
C 

		
		
		
Ristorazione	pubblica	e	collettiva,	
incluse	mense	aziendali	(pubbliche	
e	private)	e	scolastiche.	
	 

		
Identificazione	del	Gestore	
idrico	della	distribuzione	
interna.		
	applicazione	dei	principi	del	
sistema	HACCP,	nell’industria	
alimentare,	inclusi	servizi	di	
ristorazione	e	mense. 

Manuali	di	corretta	prassi	
per	l’implementazione	dei	
piani	di	autocontrollo	
igienico	per	gli	impianti	
idrici,	elaborati	
generalmente	da	
associazioni	di	settore	o	
ordini	professionali 

		
		

D 

		
Caserme.	
Istituti	penitenziari.	
Istituti	di	istruzione	dotati	di	
strutture	sportive.	
Altre	strutture	ad	uso	collettivo	
(es.,	stabilimenti	balneari). 

		
Identificazione	del	Gestore	
idrico	della	distribuzione	
interna.		
		
Piano	di	verifica	igienico-
sanitaria	(monitoraggio)	
dell’acqua	destinata	al	
consumo	umano	basato	su	
queste	Linee	Guida.	Soggetto	
attuatore:	GIDI	supportato,	
ove	necessario,	da	consulenti	
professionali,	anche	
strutturati	in	team,	e	da	organi	
di	controllo	per	
campionamenti	e	analisi. 

		
Piano	di	autocontrollo	
degli	impianti	idrici	interni,	
al	minimo	relativamente	a	
piombo	e	Legionella.	
Soggetto	attuatore:	GIDI	
supportato,	ove	
necessario,	da	consulenti	
professionali,	anche	
strutturati	in	team,	e	da	
organi	di	controllo	per	
campionamenti	e	analisi.	
	 

		
		

E 

		
Altri	edifici	pubblici	e	privati	
(condomini,	abitazioni,	uffici,	
istituti	di	istruzione	ed	educativi,	
attività	commerciali,	ecc.).	
	 

	 Non	sono	generalmente	
richieste	azioni	sito-
specifiche	di	valutazione	e	
gestione	del	rischio,	 

		
Classe	

di	priorità 

		
Esempi	

(non	esaustivi)	
	 

Criteri	di	Valutazione	e	gestione	del	rischio	da	
applicare	per	i	sistemi	di	distribuzione	interni 
Azioni	con	carattere	di	

obbligo 
Azioni	a	carattere	di	
raccomandazione 

		
		
		

		
		
A	

		
	 

		
Strutture	sanitarie,	socio-sanitarie	
e	socio-assistenziali	in	regime	di	
ricovero,	come	definite	nel	
capitolo	2	
	 

		
Identificazione	del	Gestore	
idrico	della	distribuzione	
interna.		
		
Piano	di	sicurezza	dell’acqua	
(PSA),	con	particolare	
riguardo	a	piombo	e	
Legionella.	Soggetto	
attuatore:	Team	
multidisciplinare	presieduto	
dal	Team-leader,	inclusivo	dei	
rappresentanti	delle	diverse	
unità	delle	strutture	e	
supportato	da	organi	di	
controllo	per	campionamenti	
e	analisi. 

		
	 

		
		
		
		
		

		
B 

		
Strutture	sanitarie,	socio-sanitarie	
e	socio-assistenziali	non	in	regime	
di	ricovero,	come	definite	nel	
capitolo	2,	inclusi	centri	
riabilitativi,	ambulatoriali	e	
odontoiatrici.	
		
Strutture	ricettive	alberghiere.	
Istituti	penitenziari.	
Campeggi.	
Palestre	e	Centri	sportivi,	fitness	e	
benessere	(SPA	e	Wellness).	
Navi**.	
Stazioni.	
Aeroporti. 

		
Identificazione	del	Gestore	
idrico	della	distribuzione	
interna.		
		
Piano	di	autocontrollo	degli	
impianti	idrici	interni,	con	
controllo	minimo	relativo	a	
piombo,	Legionella	e	L.	
pneumophila,	elaborato	in	
forma	di	“Manuale	di	
autocontrollo”.	 

		
		
Manuali	di	corretta	
prassi	per	
l’implementazione	dei	
piani	di	autocontrollo	
igienico	per	gli	impianti	
idrici,	elaborati	
generalmente	da	
associazioni	di	settore	o	
ordini	professionali. 



What is the Protocol on Water and Health? 

Pan-European	legally	
binding	agreement	aimed	
at	protecting	human	
health	and	well-being	
through	sustainable	
water	management	and	
by	reducing	water-related	
diseases	

Obligation	to	set	targets	
to	ensure	access	to	
drinking	water	and	
sanitation	for	everyone	
(special	focus	on	access	
for	all)	

27	countries	
are	Parties	to	
the	Protocol,	

50	
participate	in	
activities	

UNECE	and	
WHO/Europe	
provide	joint	
secretariat	
services	



Scope and provisions of the 
Protocol 

Adequate supplies of wholesome drinking-water 

Provision of adequate sanitation that protects health and the 
environment 

Protection of water resources, including the reduction of harmful 
discharges 

Safe use of water for recreational purposes 

Safe use of wastewater and sewage sludge in agriculture 

Effective surveillance systems for monitoring and for responding 
to incidents and outbreaks 



Luca Lucentini 
Direttore Reparto Qualità dell’acqua e salute 
Istituto Superiore di Sanità 


